
West Haddon, Northampton:
52.34081  -1.07526

Farm busines address:
West Haddon, Northampton

Chosen Weather Window:
Sep 15th 2023 – Oct 1st 2023
Oct 1st 2023 – Oct 15th 2023
Oct 15th 2023 – Oct 31st 2023

Selected: Sep 15th 2023 – 
Oct 1st 2023

Total spend:
£12,000 (100 ha hybrid barley)
20 bags of seed

Rainfall trigger point:
26.48 mm

Rainfall exit point (maximum pay out):  
168.141 mm

Maximum potential cash back:
£3,600 at 30% pay out
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AGRICLIME
®
 example

What is AGRICLIME
®
?

Why AGRICLIME
®
?

AGRICLIME® helps growers offset the risks 
associated with adverse weather conditions during 
the growing season. Through AGRICLIME®, growers 
have the opportunity to receive a potential cashback 
depending on calculated rainfall (not actual rainfall) 
levels exceeding a trigger point within their selected 
weather window. For more information on Agriclime 
and how the rainfall is calculated go to our website 
www.syngenta.co.uk/agriclime

AGRICLIME® allows farmers to gain the 
opportunity to invest in Syngenta's Hybrid Barley 
Seed while receiving valuable support to navigate 
the challenges posed by frequent adverse 
weather conditions impacting their drilling.

Delayed or postponed drilling can result in 
additional costs for seed or over-yeared 
germination tests. Syngenta is willing to share 
the risk from excess calculated rain during 
planting time.



How does AGRICLIME® work?
Here is an example of the AGRICLIME® benefits based on a farmer buying £12,000

worth of Syngenta Hybrid Barley seed.

Sign up & select fields 
in weather block

Rainfall trigger: 26.48 mm
Rainfall exit: 168.141mm

Unique grower pay out 
criteria:
1 mm = £25.41*

Select weather
windows

Start of the Season

Example weather window

1 2

3

Weather window 
trigger activated?
Yes 

Submit proof of 
purchased Syngenta 
Hybrid Barley seed 

Weather window 
trigger activated?
No 

End of Season (calculated rainfall 80 mm)
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Exit
offer

Pay out
Rainfall recorded = 80 mm 
80 mm - 26.48 mm = 53.52 mm
Total pay out: 53.52 mm x £25.41 = 
£1359.94

11.33% cash back
on Syngenta Hybrid
Barley seed cost 

*Figures based on this example, pay out per mm will vary depending on location and weather window. Figures are used to 
demonstrate process. Hybrid Barley seed cost based on £600 FGP/bag (10 million seed bag).
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